garybulla
SALTWATER FLYFISHING ADVENTURES

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The Isla Magdalena and the Bahia Magdalena area is one of the richest and most diverse fisheries on the planet!
There are 167 species documented there! We will be fly fishing from kayaks, standing on mud flats in shallow water
and surf fishing. We will be catching broomtail grouper, shortfin corvina, spotted sand bass, sierra, halibut, California
corbina, longjaw leatherjacks, mojarra, grunts and who knows what else. The trip is fully catered, the food is fantastic
and the camaraderie is even better. Please reserve early.
Gary will provide tutelage as needed (ask for it!) in fly fishing from kayaks. Instruction could include casting,
presentation strategies, knot tying, leader building, surf fishing - whatever you want to work on. You will learn about
flies and fishing methods specifically adapted to the climate, habitat and species of this pristine area on the Pacific.
Bring a small tying kit and vice if you wish to join in the tying sessions. This is prime time for some of the best fishing
at the Magdalena Island area. We have fun and eat very well! If you have a favorite fish recipe that requires special
ingredients - bring them and share!
The village we launch from is Puerto Aldolpho Lopez Mateos, located in an isolated stretch of the southern Pacific
coast about four hours from La Paz. It is a small fishing village with very friendly people. Our island camp in the
dunes will be ready for us when we arrive. ATT/Cingular cellular phones work if you call in advance to activate
your international calling plan before you leave home. We have our own cook who prepares three fresh meals
per day. All beverages including beer and evening cocktails are provided. If you want to bring your own special wine
or liquor you will get a chance to purchase spirits in La Paz when you arrive. Scotch and whiskey are cheaper
purchased at Duty Free or at a store in the States. Check your airlines baggage limitations and charges.
Bring cash to tip the guides. A typical tip is 10 - 15% of the trip cost. It is paid before our dinner on Friday night in La
Paz. Note: No one accepts torn, stained, stamped or written on bills in Baja - so inspect your currency. Your US
bank will happily exchange notes.
I will also have a supply of the best flies you can use for sale-but it is wise to purchase a Baja Box on my e-store or
when you register before the trip in case certain types of flies run low. Bring your own leader material (see tackle list).
We encourage catch and release. We may have some of your fresh caught fish for dinner.
If you have additional questions contact Gary by email at gary@garybulla.com or at (805) 933-1367.
And let's fish!
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